
tF THE WALLS COULD TALK 



Words impact our lives. Some words impacting my life are change, 

strength, perception, fear, anger, and love. Because of these words I am surviving. It is 

very difficult and lonely at times. I find positive in all of my challenges and try to 

overcome them. Don't get me wrong, it is hard to find the positive in a lot of situatiohs. 

My friends always comment on how strong I am, and how God gives you what you can 

handle. I should be Hercules, however i am not. I just know I have to keep going and 

not slow down. If I slowed down it would mean defeat; the defeat of living life. 

Everyone has a story to tell about themselves. I have a story, a very humbling 

story. It is not the kind of humble people think of when they sit in a church pew, or are in 

the comfort of their home; or even surrounded by their fa111ily. This is the kind of 

humility you learn when you are completely stripped of all pride, dignity, race, religion, 

class, or sex. BARE. NAKED. No soul. It reminds me of people who were in 

concentration camps; POW's, the Civil War, the Great Depression, even more recently, 

9/11, Hurricane Katrina, Haiti; great traumatic events. There are stories among those 

lives as well. So, why should mine be any different? We hear of these life altering 

events, see them on TV, read the internet, or just pass the stories from person to person. 

Until you ate personally touched or go through this type of experience (prison)-you do 

not understand. "We", society, draw lines, set boundaries, set standards, and stereo type. 

''We" thirtk in parameters and form sub-cultures designed to keep people in~.£,~ orderly 

classifications. "We" do this to ease "our" minds. The reality of easing our minds is we 

want to erase bad memories relating to past times, events, stn.iggles, places, or people 

from our life. Wouldn't it ~e wonderful to sift out the bad vs. good and only keep the 

good? 
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.-.. . . . -, . . . . . . 

Change; itisaprofound ;word~ It got ab lack man electedjnto the presi4ency. 

People actually fear change .. TJ:iis fear is whafddv~s us to seek out the' s_ecurity of - ~ 

draw1ni]ines, setting stereotype~~ titles, and categoriz'e peopkinto neat, tidy bo.xes. This 
. . . . - - -

is where I Stfllggle with whathappened to me, and how 1 dealt with my experience . .. lam · 
,: . - , . . 

still struggling td 'recover. There ·aresom<:illyhurtfu~commentsp~ople m~defome after . 
~ . ! . • • , _. • . • • 

I shocked them with committing a crime: The whole thing was so out of character for me; · 
. . - . . 

, . 

people were dumbfounded. A lot of pe'ople making thes~ comments wet~ friends and 
' , 

. . . . 
., •.. - ·: . : ' 

family. · Whapheyfailed to realize isihad cnanged. I am still changing. Evolving to 

form who we are ispart of1ife. Peqple forn¢t thfapartoflife . .it IS ofte~ scarytO them 
. . . ~ 

_ and theyfqrget we all change ovJr~imei I am.still ch~nging ind it .is a wonderful process. 

Prior to.SentencingI h~dpeC?ple_saythirigs'that were veryhurtful to me. "It's . 
. . .. 

only your :freedom;'' Mythought :was well·yougive yC>ur~ up and ·see howtl-1:at work:s for· 
- ' . . 

you. "It's like you'are preparing your owrifuneral.'' To some people,. whilel was _gone;I 

was dead .. "ram donewithher!" \Vell letmetellyou; Iknew yo11 felt .that waywhile) 

. wasinpriso~; People dptreat youl;j(you are~~ad. Thes'1ying 'oufofsiglit, out'of ' 

mind' is true~ .. Oh;an Occasionalcard'orlettermayfioatthrough to you, but yon are 
' . . . . 

temporarily forgotten'. Oh my most favorit~ thirig said to me while I was gon~ was ·this, _ 
.. ... ... ·• •' . ..:· , . ' . . .' 

"youhavenotlnrigbut time." .·•!sure didh;'7et~e tinie. _ihandlething~-~ith detleyiive .. 

humof. ··. so when. my day in courtcame· (the day that changed mylifeforever}aU1 could . 

· say was this, .~'Just how -doyou dre,ss for prison?' I had hoped for prnpation . .Obviously 

· that did nothappen. 

Perception shapes and affects all of iis. Unfortunately, we allow this. to happen. 

Webeliev~•the· gossip ~ithoutarty validatibn; It is no .different in prison . .There.are 
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groups, cliches, pecking orders, . and of cour~e there are leaders. The emotions are bottled -_ 

up. I was told not to _ cry while I was in prison. I cried more there than I ever liad in my 

life. ·It was.okay'. -. The other wonien would l~t you have those moments._ Iwouldbe 

vulrterable and exposed. It would come back to bite me at times, but vul~erability hurts . . , . . . ·. . I· .. . .· . 

just ~s much on the outsid_e ofprison walls: I observed a lot of things about people. 
. . . . 

. ·.. . , 

Some women were tough. Some were manipulating . . Some enjoyed being manipulated. 

The sex, sex roles, humiliation,_was mortifying. -Boy/girls, girlfriends,.Boo's, wives, 

guys, husbands; sugar daddy's, :and correctional_ officers flirtipg---,-it ~as just unreal 

behavior and prazy relationships. 

I was familiar with uniforms. lhave been in both kinds now. thave an education, 
. . ' 

. being the non~typical prisoner. _ I am. simply a person that experienced manydifficult and 

tragic events 1n mylife. Those shaped meand shaped me to choose· to commit my crinie. 
·_: . . .. - ' ·· .. ' - . ' . . . 

_ -I was judgmental an4 believed the·worst in people. I learned in prison to be humble, not 

judge people. The saying comestomind, 'it is hetterto be judged by twelve, than carried 

by' six'. 'Really? Prior to mycriine i felt I wasfudged by everyone in my life at that time. 
. ' ' 

. I had considered the carried by six option, prior to prison because I was scared and did . 

not want them to lmow :i:ny previous career~ ] am glad I did not act on that thought. I 

th.inkthat beinginpri~oni~ like surviving the horrible tragedies !spoke of earlier~ You 

either get_stronger or -grow being enriched by the ex:perience. You survive the best you 

can succumbing to· unimaginable roles. Or you give up and keep goi11g back to prison 
. . 

because thatis easier to _deal with in yo11T life, thus you lose. J like to think I am a better 

person and was shaped by my experience. I carrythe experience with me daily. But, 
. ' 

. prison is just like any other govermil~nt type oforganizatfon. 
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A person comes in and gets a uniform. All of the sudden many 

personalities~ backgrounds, and cultures suddenly thrown 1n to one big melting pot. 

Placed int6the ~ame uniforms, given the saine amount of supplies, -ahd expected to all of 
- - . ' ,. . ' ., ., . ' 

sudden conform to rules and regulations when most of the women never have had to · 
'- . ,· ' -· -

' . 

conform to these types of rules~ Just like the military and police structures.· This only 

brings out the'greed in people. Money sent in to the women often gave the women power· 

and ability to manipulate. W~were often degraded by peers then the degraded .by tl:ie 

correctional officers. _ One of my hunkies was "Patches". She was· a prostitute strung out 
. . . . . . 

on crack living on the streets of Chicago. She had been in prison too many tirnes · to cbunt'. . 

She had lived on the streets and continued to act that way while locked up: She had no 
. . ,, . ... . : . 

idea what nianne~s, simpfo eating habits were, or .even hygiene techniques. We had a 

toilet that would.not work-in ~ur eel[ _ The correctional officers toldus too bad. -- we 

would go to the bathroom when we were let 61.it°of our cells to go eat. We were _ often_ 
.. . . j 

. - . . 

ridiculed the wholetiine bythe correctional officers about having to gofo'fi1_e -~-1:hroorr, a.nJ +h<:n 

1) ~,~ ... ,~,.' ~fl i~·'fising the toilet. We did llot get the toilet fixed for seVeral days: ',Ve ·would be yened at 

and·sent back to our cells while in line waiting to eat for simply looking·thewrongwayat 
. . . . . ··- ' 

. a correctionar officer. _· I know _ from my past that this is all to create discipline and learn 

how
0

to confonp torules. -NonetheJess it is _verystressful and degrading. ·A huge 
, . . ,, 

accomplishment for the women while iri a two ~an cell was getti~g the ppportunity to be · 

on the bottom hunk. It seems so simple)but itis a position of authority or rank or earned · 

status. There were certain correctional officers that showed favoritis~ or the opposite 

' . 

would ha,rass certain inmates. Sometimes there was no rhyme-or reason to why this 

happened. Just as in society it comes back to personal prejudices and preferences. 
, . 
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The· state. want~ to set ·up strtidure, fl:lles, disciplii;ie; yet ihs all,~bout who you · 
. . . ' . 

' ' 
' ' , 

know. It is an inniat~ knowing when to be seen, arid whennot to be seen. It~n iiunat~ -
'· . . . . - . 

knowing wher1tokeep your mouth shut or not sh~t. I w~uld compafo my experi~nce as 

one of complete loneliness; I did not conform t9 the_gr-oups or cliches or get i~tcrthe bad 

groups. )wcmld stand alone on ~dot of things. I parti~ipated in every activity I could. I . 

. did the time and did not let the time do me. I observed people and tried not to get 

involved in the drama. It was entertaining to watch at tim~s. I learned a lot about human 
. ' . ·. '.', . -· . ·-

,·. -- . ; 

behavior. I had been.to a police training academy and it was a very similar experience. I 
- . ·. : .· . :· . . ,· ·,. . . · ' , . . . ' ·, 

was often conflicted arid :ente~ained to ~atch both the inmates and the correctional · 

' ' 

officers. The only reald1fference was the uniforms. Thetewerecliches in both. There 

were lines drawn and crossed by both groups. There was too much drama for me 
. . - ' -

· involved in both groups. There were friendships/rel-a Hov1~h-if $ formed in both 

. groups as well. Among eaCh group~ l,ond was ~onnedj ci/ld0 ~ :a.1ide ot!,C~~it,175 
,' ·.·. _· •, , · . c '.·· ' .. - · •. _·;• ":'''...;,:.::'. •: ~ "'-i••," / :",t-": . .. . . 

th~ ~un;lo,im-.. Jlnes~ ·ro~c.e.. (I.~~o~-ed:~ne:,, :,·n;·~~l~ thi~ir:~ving either, group_ 
.· . , ' , __ ·, . , 

from discipline was. discretion or knowing the right person in a position of authority to 
- .. ' ,. . : . . . - , ' :• ' _- . 

. · save yo1.1 from ruin. But that did not always block the rumors Or gossip about people and -
. .. ' '. ' . ' 

-Agafn, a majority of the time the 

rumors an'.d gossip werejust~t~\; ~,. The.sadthing~astheywere often believed 
. · ... .. · ··. . · <'~MOr!:> ar\d '~f>SS•f>· . · ·. · . . .. 

with no validation to them. This is where the greatest causalities in :careers·or prison 

terms occurred. The character assassination attacks often ended friendships, career~, or 

put women into segregation. ' It often \VOUld impact whether women were accepted'into 
_· -:· .· :· 

· groups, classes, or evenable to attend everits 'held fortheir rehabilitation or benefit while . 

incarcerated. To me_thiswas the most devastating thing to watch . . One rumor could 
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prevent a wOman from ~ or lfr.y\1-5 to .benefit herself to becoOle sOmeone helter . ./ 
·. ,.• •,' . . ' . .· ' ,. 

Once flagged as aproblem, and being in sucha small facility, the inmate is branded with 
.. _-·_. __ .-. ·. . ... • -•- . _· . ·_ . . . '.for- _· . 

the labeL Anymmor C()Uld 1a~el an inm~te a~ something they are no,1theirw~ole 

sente:nce. Unfortumitely, the label whethertrue 9r not wouM stick and traverwith them 

even when they wouldmove t,o a riew housing uni~: The correctional officers, support 

staff, and other inmates would ~11 kno~ the label and spread it .around. Some of the 
. . 

labels thatcome to my miriq are a f~ir correctionaLofficer, a strict correctionalofficer, a· 

flirt, a good inmate giving people no problems, a flirty inmate, a boy/ girl, a:goody two 
. . ·, , ·, ' .· 

shoe, a nark, -a commissary whore (someone Who will do anything and be withanyone to 
~ . . . ' . 

get extra commissary), and the list is endless. -_. All 'of these rumors and labels could get 
· _ ·.- - _· . _-- . _ _ · _- _ _ . _ - -- -·-· __ .. __ -__ (}.ouJd a.,d-WM out c,f +n,u.hl-e.~ 

correctional officers as well as inmates into a lot oftroubl~or -:- · ; -'"_~ ·.· '~ + c-::· ::n:1:c--t~ · _ · 

I do not have the s~e-percepti011ofpeople or life for that matter asldid prior -to 
.· . ·. ,-· .. ' > : . ' . '·. . -_ ' , . :· 

incarceration. ·. I do not try to put my judgment on others ~nd _ I don't pay too much 

.. . . . .. .· .. . ._·. . ,<',li.~ : . . . . . . . . . . 
attention to what other.peo_:ple perceive of ~e. · I let others{~Q.~:f_gt+q~Ciltul l, ba._~~e.., ~t'ld 

,1 Gl~c,.n n .?>1 \<,_: :·4-'-11 :-p.ewc;t~t~1i11o~;q~~ .. ttte.. __ _ . _ _ < -: · . . -· · · · 
· · proble•r-;2~:f~~~~1r:,;e. "It is nbt rr1y taggage, and I d<r not have to conform to 

what they thir1lc I am changed.· I do_not mind change and never have'. , Ialw~ys ~mbrace 
~ . . . -

it. I even wrote a meditatfon ahouthow changeis really about flexibility. Bend, twist, 

··. and hold tOge~er like a rubber band-just don't snap: My thought is changejs great 
. . . ' . 

because if you don'rlike the new way, ittoo can be changed. My kriowledgethat change 

will always _be· a constant -in life is what made me knowM,,..~ei)t~'&, would pass and it 
-· - :,!J • , 

was not forever. . . 
. : ·. ' _·- . ,. . . ' . 

I did take from mYexperienceto learn to pay ~ttention fo what I sayto other. 

people. This came from having had so manyhorrible things said to ·me. Some of these 
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comments were as follows: "you don't want your children to see you:here?" ,No~ but ldd 
- . . . . . . . 

. . ~ ' . 

w~nt to see my childr~n. Another one, ''you're getting'. use to t~king handouts." No, I am 
. ' 

pained and htllnbled every time I receive charity. · The worst· thing_ saicl to me was, "you 
. . . ,-. . . .; . . .. 

. . . -

lost the right to be a parent when you committ~d your crime." · _No, I s_till gave birth to 

two ch~ldren and we still uncohditionally love one another. ''The state sets you free to 

· put the burdenof supporting you onto someone else when you are let out" No, it is 

. · called being supportive in a time of need. 

I believe that a "how t()" book on prison survival is not really necessary .. What 
._. . - . ' . ' 

would we call if: Prisori foridiots? lthiriksodety believes the people in prison-are idiots 
,- • •• '· •. ' --- : > -._ • •• • • 

anyway. :1 joked and said there is not a charge yetfor aggravateclignorance, hc,wever, 
' . ' . . . 

mostcrimes are cmninitted due to h~man igno;rance and indulgence. Some of the most 

creative, brilliant~ beautiful people I_ have met in mylifo were with me while r was in 

prison. People confonn to their environmerits. We adapt and dow~at we needto ·do iri 
. . 

order to survive. Sometimes it is not what others may expect out of us. Sometimes we 

can't believe we are acting the way ~e.do. But we are locked up and surviving. the best 
. . 

way we know hbw. This ac9ompH_shment 9r attitudejs how you getthrough the day. Jt 

is no differentthan being outside the prison walls. Jnsidethe walls a little community"is 
. . ·· . _. . ·· ·. (· ·•.·., . .'· _- _ _.:. . .... ., ' 

formed and developed. I fe~l that some women;:: lie/' Jnd act out in prder to find their own 

survival t~chnique: They are siinply "trying to'.) < \ fi11d themselves,· or in s6m~ cases lose 

~ . -

themselves from what they were outside the wails. J,.'his trial and error processis simply 

. a way todeal with prison life. Many wqmen were able to becC>me compl~tely different 

· people because they wanted to adapt to the prison environment Sometimes, the cha11ge 

· was forthebetter and taught them to be strongindependentwomeii~ · Unfortunately, th~re 
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were women that chose to become less than their potential. Some women would go to . 

segregation over and over, because it was expected and easier for them to do this. Some 

women would dress up in makeup. Maybe so they could mask the person they saw in 

their reflection. Some women became aggressive or flirtatious. Some became boy/ girls 

and had ·never been interested in a same sex relationship ever in their life. Some became 

everyone;s friend in order to get something from them. The women surprising me the 

most were the one's tapping into their creative side. These women wete poets, rappers, 

artists, writers, students, theatrical participants, athletes, and goal achievers. These were 

women discovering their great gifts. Often they were never exposed or allowed to expMe 

these gifts while going through their daily lives "in the world". 

The best survival and integrity is with 'old timers'. These are the women having 

been incarcerated for many years and have many years to complete. Some of these 

women are there longer than a correctional officer's career. They ate the source of 

information about prison and survival in such an environment. They often have a great 

and hopeful outlook on life. Unfortunately, these are also the women getting short 

changed in being allowed to participate in many classes and groups held for the women 

in order to rehabilitate arid educate. Because they are going to be there and do not have an 

upcoming release date; they are not allowed to go to groups, classes, or seminars. This is 

horrible. Most of their time is spent doing nothing and waiting. Even if they took the 

classes over a few times, I fell it would be better than wasting a person's time and 

·potential away. This is one thing I feel most definitely needs to change within the system. 

I survived by being active. I kept busy as much as I could. I would read, exercise, 

attend all classes and events I could. I did this to better myself and to not focus on where 



' . . . 

I was;· but ratherwhere I was going. I also focused on the person I wanted to becom~ : 
' ' 

once I was_ releas6d. : It is still diffic~lt and very challenging. l feel t.he ~xperience has 
,~ ' . . 

taught me to be a better mother; friend, daughter, arid humanitariiti: I know the 
. whtl<e. I. .ri·nd. 

experience has given me drive to nevergive up;,t "' · -- :i _f .· a new way to livelife. l 

could not have survived withoutmy family:and friends. I am aware and embrace this 
. '. . ; . . 

·knowledge; I-also would not wishpri~on life.onto anyone. It was what Thad tog<? 

through to be a better ~'me". I am grateful and thankful my children continue to loveme 
; . . . . . 

. . 

unconditionally. They were my focus; and they stilt are. I love the B.ible verse :abcmt ·: · 

k>Ve in I Corinthians 13: 4-7. It is what drives people to survive .. In my opinion human 

survival is essential through love, never losing · faith, being hopeful, ·· and_ ~nduring. -It is 

my love for arid from othetsthat was essential to mysurvivalin prison. l also think 
. . . ,. ·, ·.. ' .. 

strength is Ileed~i . I _ live by tl?:is anon;,mous quote referencing strength: . "when you go 

through hardships and decide not to surrender-that is strength. Strength is bomin the 
' . . 

deep sil~nce .6:f.long suffering and love,not a.mid_joy. It doesn't come. from physical _ 

capacity~ It conies from an indomitabl~ wilL" I have learned sometimes there are no 
. -· .. . . ' 

answers to questions we have throughounife. Tllese are the '_'why" questions. So when 

posedthe.quesHori~ how do people survivein prison, I \Vould say probably·the-saineway 

they would survive any other traumatic e~ent facing them ... Each person willresporid in_ 
. . . ' · , 

. . . ' 

their own way, and adapt to the best ~f their capabilities. Just do it Just keep surviving 

hopefully learning from mistakes made along the way. I . . . . .. 
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